LIFESPHERE®

Solutions for Clinical Data Management
LifeSphere® EDC, eCOA, and RTSM make clinical data management
intuitive and unified, delivering better outcomes. Faster.
LifeSphere® EDC
LifeSphere EDC delivers sponsors and CROs a cost-

Key Features
Open Architecture

effective way to capture, manage and report clinical

Open architecture supports seamless integration with

data regardless of trial phase and complexity. Scale

any compatible CTMS, as well as out of the box

easily from one study to thousands and share data

integration with LifeSphere RTSM, allowing CRA’s to

across the unified LifeSphere Clinical platform. Data

plan and conduct monitoring activities more

management and reporting capabilities provide

effectively.

visibility into site performance across studies, allowing
operators to make informed decisions using real-time
study insights.

Flexible & Configurable Study Design
Advanced form designing, configurable workflows, and
study design module that features a drag-and-drop

Benefits

wizard.

Simplify

Unified EDC and CTMS

Combine disparate systems into a single unified

Streamline study start-up activities while eliminating

database eliminating the need for costly

the need for costly integration and reconciliation.

integrations and reconciliation.

Streamline Trials
Captures clinical data direct from site, eliminating the

Easy Integration
Connects with existing systems via open architecture,
leveraging API connectors and web services.

need for paper CRF and data entry.

Work Faster
Reduce study development times and create seamless
implementation of changes to live studies.

Worry-Free Implementation
Fast, professional implementation teams adhere to
industry best practices to get your teams up and
running quickly.

LifeSphere® Clinical Data Management
DELIVERING RESULTS TO
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About ArisGlobal
LifeSphere® eCOA

LifeSphere® RTSM

LifeSphere eCOA is an intuitive and unified

is a comprehensive and configurable web-based

electronic clinical outcome assessment (eCOA)

clinical supply chain management system that

solution for patients to input data directly on

automates the tracking of clinical trial supplies

their mobile device. A straightforward solution

throughout the supply chain. Delivering

engaging patients, simplifying trials, and

efficiency, configurable technology, and reducing

accelerating alerts through a streamlined

risk, end users can experience a comprehensive

clinical outcome assessment solution

RTSM solution.

Improves protocol compliance and data quality.

Real time supply chain visibility. LifeSphere RTSM

within a modern unified platform.

company that’s transforming the way
today’s most successful Life Sciences
companies develop breakthroughs and
bring new products to market. Our end-toend life sciences platform, LifeSphere®,
integrates our proprietary Nava® cognitive
computing engine to automate all core drug
development functions. Designed with a
longterm perspective that spans more than

Improve the patient experience

Configurable technology

clinical trial data, ensuring a better patient

components so you can get your study started

experience and more reliable insights for your

faster. Leverage configurable workflows and

development program.

automated re-ordering functionality.

Empower patients with a direct voice in your

ArisGlobal is the visionary technology

Completely configurable with pre-validated

30 years, LifeSphere® boosts efficiency,
ensures compliance, delivers actionable
insights, and lowers total cost of ownership
through multi-tenant architecture.
Headquartered in the United States,
ArisGlobal has regional offices in Europe,

Simplify clinical trials

Eases patient acceptance of ePRO via use of
familiar devices and an intuitive user interface.
Capture, track and analyze clinical trials data
remotely from any location.

Become more efficient

Delivers real-time visibility into the supply
chain simplifying the change request and study
design process.

Accelerate alerts

Reduce risk

real-time reporting and provide automated alert

clinical trials with dedicated randomizations,

notifications to patients.

statistics, and supply chain teams.

Improve patient monitoring and safety through

India, Japan and China

Avoid supply stockouts or overages during
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